Declaration of Conformity

Brandname: BuzziSpace
Type Number: P0018
General Model Identification: BuzziGrip

Harmful substances on product level

**GREENGUARD**
Product Certified for low chemical emissions: UL.COM/GG UL 2818
Ref. Certificate Number 173394-410

**GREENGUARD GOLD**
Product Certified for low chemical emissions UL.COM/GG UL 2818
Ref. Certificate Number 173394-420

**VOC & VOC substances**
Assessment of the emission of volatile organic compounds
Result: A+
Ref. Test Report 17.06430.01

**REACH**
Registration, Evaluation, Authorisation and Restriction of Chemicals
Fire Rating on product level

ASTM E84  
Test for surface burning characteristics of building materials  
Result: Class A  
Ref. Test Report 102611356SAT-002B

UNE EN 13501-1  
Fire test To construction products and building elements  
Result: B-s1, d0  
Ref. Test Report 14665E

CAL TB-117 (2013)  
Flammability Standard Requirements for Upholstered Furniture